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Ex-NBA players
honored at Fohi.
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Miller instructor
gains Teacher of
the Year honors

Fontana resident Jennifer Ferrer speaks at a press conference about the tragic death of her
11-year-old son Noah (pictured at right). Noah was killed by a drunk driver in 2012.

Project S.O.B.E.R. will kick off on Super
Bowl Sunday to help curtail drunk driving
BY RUSSELL INGOLD
Fontana resident Jennifer Ferrer knows first-hand the tragic
consequences that can result
from drunk driving.
On Jan. 29, 2012, she was driving her car through a local intersection, accompanied by her 11year-old son Noah, when a Suburban being driven by an intoxicated person sped through a red light
at 80 mph and broadsided her
vehicle.
"It was a miracle I was able to
get out alive, but my son didn't,"
she said sadly.
Her son's life was taken away,
one of the many deaths that have
plagued Fontana due to motorists
who were under the influence of
alcohol.

In an effort to try to reduce the
number of DUI incidents, the
Fontana Police Department held a
press conference this week to
announce the kickoff for Project
S.O.B.E.R.
(Safe
Operation
Becomes Everyone's Responsibility).
"We are sending a very strong
message that the City of Fontana
does not tolerate drunk driving,"
said Fontana Police Chief Rodney
Jones.
The P.D. recently received a
grant from the California Office
of Traffic Safety for this year-long
program of special enforcement
and public awareness efforts to
prevent traffic-related deaths and
injuries.
The project will officially get
under way with a SOBER Tow Pro-
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gram on Super Bowl Sunday, Feb.
1. On this day, motorists residing
in Fontana who believe they have
had too much to drink will be provided a free tow within the city
limits and a ride home anytime
between 4 p.m. and midnight.
Also on that day, if a party host
or bartender wants to ensure
guests or patrons have a safe ride
home, they can call (909) 3507700.
This event is being coordinated
with the help of Armada Towing,
Hadley Towing and Pepe's Towing.
(Continued on Page 3)

Nicole Robinson, a dance and
physical education teacher at
Fontana A.B. Miller High School,
has been named Teacher of the
Year by the California League of
High Schools (CLHS) Region 10.
“Mrs. Robinson’s impeccable
work ethic and can-do attitude
have resulted in one of the best
dance program in the state and
the only Dance Conservatory in a
public school in the state," said
Moises Merlos, the Miller principal. "She is a natural leader who
continues to advocate for the arts
and to provide arts education
access to minority, low socio-economic, and inner city students.
The recognition is well deserved.”
Robinson has a Bachelor’s
Degree in physical education with
emphasis in dance from Cal State
San Bernardino and a Master of
Arts degree in dance education
from Cal State Long Beach.
She is a teacher leader for the
California Arts Project, providing
arts based professional development for teachers in California.
This winter, she traveled to Sacramento to work with a team of
teachers to align the National
Core Arts Standards with the California Visual and Performing
Arts standards.
She began as a physical education teacher at Miller in 1995.
“My journey to this position was
one of many interesting twists and
turns,” Robinson said. “When I
graduated from college, I had no
intention of becoming a dance
teacher. After my first year, I was
convinced teaching would be a
temporary
gig.
‘Temporary’
became a passion and calling.”
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18-year-old
Daniel
Medina,
allegedly got in the vehicle and
drove off with the young passengers inside.
Once the suspects realized the
children were in the backseat,
they dropped the children off
near the northbound Interstate 15
on-ramp at Baseline Avenue,
police said.
Officers checked the area for
the vehicle but were unable to
locate it.
The Multiple Enforcement
Team (MET) conducted a followup and responded to Ontario,
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Highlanders celebrate
student success

Highland Family Y Run
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Indian Springs wins
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City work program
selection begun

Nicole Robinson was named
Teacher of the Year.

By CHARLES ROBERTS
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She said students generally
arrive at Miller with very little
training in visual and performing
arts.
“As a result, the dance program
offers many students their first
exposure to dance," she said.
"Many of these students come to
the dance program not because of
their love of dance but because of
the creature comforts of the
dance class: no running, the class
meets indoors and of course,
music. Within the first week, students realize the course is much
more challenging and rewarding
than a regular physical education
course.”
(Continued on Page 2)

“The work program is the
most valuable policy direction
the Council provides the organization,” wrote City Manager Joe
Hughes as an introduction to the
City Council’s decisions on the
most important projects for the
coming year.
A total of 47 possible items
were listed, including 15 that
were proposed by Council members at a special meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 22.
The suggestions will be
ranked as Urgent, High Priority,
Priority, Low Priority and
Delete.
Among the major items are:
• Public safety tax for increased law enforcement
• Construction of replacement
for Fire Station #1
• Replacement for a fire engine
• Replacement of Jaws of Life
• Additional fixed point Automated License Plate Readers
• Update redevelopment fees
• Widen Greenspot Road under State Route 210
• (With Redlands) Widen Orange Street between Greenspot

Two suspects steal car that had young children inside
Two Fontana men were arrested after they allegedly stole a car
that had two children inside,
according to the Fontana Police
Department.
The children, a boy and girl
ages six and nine, were not
injured in the incident, which took
place on Jan. 24.
At 12:57 p.m., a man parked his
car near Whipple Street and Burnside Place in Fontana to read a
sign for a nearby yard sale.
He left the vehicle running, and
the two suspects, later identified
as 21-year-old Robert Medina and
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where the car was located.
Officers observed the stolen
vehicle near Mission and Sultana
avenues and began following it.
Officers pursued the suspects for
about one block.
The suspects turned onto railroad tracks, blew a tire and struck
a pole. Both suspects took off running and were caught after a few
hundred yards, police said.
The victim later identified one
of the suspects as the man who
stole the car, police said.
Both suspects were booked at
West Valley Detention Center.

Road and Pioneer Street
• Design for bridge on Base
Line over City Creek
There were many housekeeping items, as well.
City Councilwoman Jody
Scott wanted to add several
items, including, “City takes
back control/management of the
Citrus Harvest Festival.” Scott
wrote, “The Chamber has overstepped authority by totally
denying the local newspaper to
have a booth, advertise or print
and CHF (publication) with
Chamber logo … including access to schedule of activities.”
In 2014, its first year of operating the Festival, the Chamber
dropped the Highland Community News as its media sponsor,
and, for the first time in its history, the Festival program was
printed by an outside contractor
instead of the newspaper.
That practice continued for
this year’s Festival and program, prompting Scott’s suggestion.
The City Council will meet
again on Feb. 3 at 1:30 p.m. to set
priorities for the work program.
The final work program will
be adopted at a City Council public hearing later.
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Miss Teen NOS?
Madison Malone of Highland is among the contestants for Miss Teen National
Orange Show with selection scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 31 at the National
Orange Show Renaissance
Room
Story on Page 3.
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Captain Tony DeCecio, left, Highland’s new
chief of police, introduces Lt. Todd Cole, the
second in command at the Police Department, at the Tuesday City Council meeting.
Both began their new assignments on Monday.

Battalion Chief Jesse Estrada, who has
served as Highland’s fire chief, gets a proclamation of appreciation from Mayor Larry McCallon at the Tuesday City Council meeting.
Estrada has been transferred to a mountain
assignment.

By CHARLES ROBERTS
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Oops!
“I made a mistake,” admits
East Valley Water District General Manager/CEO John Mura.
At the City Council meeting
Tuesday night, Mura said the
District would like to change
plans for the location of the
planned sewage treatment
plant, and put it in the city of
Highland in the Del Rosa area
instead of the previously-approved site on Sterling Avenue.
Mura said he had failed to
take into consideration the effect it would have on the “neighbors” at the Sterling Avenue
site, which could be sold to help
finance the new location.
His proposal drew a cool reception from Mayor Larry McCallon, who called it “premature.”
“You don’t even have a state

permit,” McCallon noted, adding
that there are many steps to go
through before even considering a site. Those steps include an
application to the Local Agency
Formation Commission, of
which McCallon is a member.
There also are environmental
and other major steps between
the proposal and construction.
Mura had sent a letter to the
city explaining the general plan,
and it was listed as a “receive
and file” document, but never
has a “receive and file” item
produced so much discussion
and heat.
DESPITE MCCALLON’S objection, a long line of influential
citizens came forth in support of
the move, including former City
Councilmen Ross Jones and
Dennis Johnson.
Even McCallon’s fellow City
Council representatives expressed general support for the

plant, which would put highly
treated reclaimed water into the
Bunker Hill Basin to replenish
the underground water supply.
The high tech plant would produce no noise and no odor, and
would be combined with a park
and community center, plus a
west side office to serve customers who find it difficult to go
to the current headquarters on
Greenspot Road.
“I can’t participate in a discussion about support,” McCallon
said, because of his position on
the Local Agency Formation
Commission, which must consider the issue once application
is made.
Supporters also included Ed
Horwitz of TREH Partners
(Lowe’s Center), and Business
Realtor Jim Cimino.
Ultimately, the City Council
did vote to receive and file
Mura’s letter.

A bump in your water bill coming

14,691

Coffee with a Cop
Highland’s new police chief, Captain Tony DeCecio, continues the Coffee with a Cop series of meeting with the public
on Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 7:30 a.m. at Kay’s Cafe in Highland.
He will introduce the new second in command, Lt. Todd
Cole, who worked in Highland in 2008.The public is invited
to visit, have an informal cup of coffee, and talk crime and
crime prevention with the officers.

Yucaipa

Fire and ice over
treatment plant

By CHARLES ROBERTS
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Over 50 people gathered
Wednesday, Jan. 21, at the East
Valley Water District to hear
about their new water bill.
It took three hours, but after a
lengthy and detailed presentation, they learned it will be about

$15 a month more than they currently pay, provided they are
conservative with their water
usage.
Most of the increase will come
from a change in the rate structure for the connection to the
system.
EVWD General Manager
John Mura explained that the

sale of water is so unpredictable,
the District needs a more stable,
dependable source, regardless
of water use.
The connection fee will increase from $13.71 to $20.96 in
the first year starting in June,
2015. That’s for the basic 5/8inch connection.

Calimesa
Plans are set for Yucaipa Ice Bowl on Jan. 31— Page 7
The bald eagle is magnificent at Regional Park — Page 3
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The Calimesa police chief is Scott Madden
Captain Scott Madden was named Calimesa’s
new Chief of Police at the Jan. 20 Calimesa city
council meeting.
Madden took command of the Cabazon Station
Jan. 22, replacing Captain Geoff Raya, who was
recently appointed to the rank of Chief Deputy
and will work for the Riverside County Sheriff’s
administration.
“I’ve known Scott for many years and he is a
guy with a big heart,” Raya told the council. “He
is an excellent replacement and will be another
great addition to the department.”
Madden has been with the sheriff’s department just over 26 years, he said, most recently
serving in Lake Elsinore.
His career began in 1989 when he graduated
from the academy and was assigned to the origi-

Police Chief Scott Madden shakes hands with his
predecessor Geoff Raya.

nal Riverside Jail. In 1992, he was transferred to
Riverside Patrol and Investigations as a patrol
deputy. In 1996 he was transferred to the Perris
station where he served as a senior deputy. While
at the Perris Station, he worked assignments in
the detective bureau and the South West
Corridor Narcotics Task Force.
During his tenure as a sergeant in Perris, he
created the departments first “active shooter”
training program through the Ben Clark
Training Center.
He has approximately 10 years of experience
as a member of the Sheriff’s Emergency
Response Team and was the 2005 recipient of the
Helene and Joseph Sherwood award for combating hate from the Anti-Defamation League for
leading a task force targeting a white supremacist gang.
See Police Chief, Page 5

Yucaipa City Council approves the third
phase of the citywide surveillance cameras

Banning | Beaumont | Cherry Valley | Cabazon

City hall, Avenue I and Seventh Street
Parks to get camera system

Record Gazette
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By RACHAEL M. GUSTUSON
Staff Reporter
Yucaipa City Council unanimously approved the award of
contract for Phase 3B of the
citywide surveillance system
and the acceptance of the 2014
Emergency Management Performance Grant at its Jan. 12
council meeting.
Yucaipa Information’s Systems Analyst Jason Underwood
presented the latest steps in the
multi-phased citywide surveillance system to council last
Monday evening.
“On September 2001, city
council approved a threephased strategic plan for city
video monitoring,” said Underwood. “Phases one and two are
complete and phase three was
broken down into two parts to
meet the Management Performance
Grant
(requirements).”
He said Phase 3A included
cameras and equipment at 13th
Street, the intersection of
Hampton Road and Yucaipa
Boulevard and El Dorado
Ranch Park.
Phase 3A is underway and
slated for completion by the
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Native American Poetry
Festival brings culture
See story on Page 5.

Verified Audit Circulation (VAC) has determined that our
Total Qualified Circulation is 69,816 copies, which means
that more than 174,540 people (assuming 2.5 readers
per copy) look to Century Group newspapers each week
as the primary source of information about their
hometowns. Our products provide more comprehensive
local coverage and local shopping information than any
other media in the markets we serve.

Our markets are big and

Knight remains Beaumont’s
mayor for another term
see page 3

ART presents
Valentine’s radio
show
See Page 14.

Johnny Russo rescues The Haven
BY DAVID JAMES HEISS
Record Gazette

A Transit PTZ is ready to go online. Right the surveillance equipment
is being install at Flag Hill Park.
end of January. Phase 3B
includes cameras at city hall,
Seventh Street Park and
Avenue I Park.
Underwood showed slides of
the 360-degree capable cameras.
He said the cameras would
be viewed at the police station

In its latest reincarnation,
the Banning coffee shop that
didn’t pan out, or the sandwich corner on Ramsey
Street and San Gorgonio
Avenue that couldn’t stay consistently open, is now under
the ownership of longtime
restaurateur Johnny Russo,
who also bought The Stoppe
sandwich and burger joint in
Beaumont, as it was sold
along with The Haven as a
joint package from previous
owners.
It’s yet another chapter for
The Haven, which has juggled
ownership and bankruptcy
several times in the past few
years.
At a San Gorgonio Pass
Rotary meeting a week ago,
which meets at Johnny
Russo’s Italian Kitchen in
Banning, Russo told members
there, “If you want a burger,

and will feature a one-way
loudspeaker system, which
would enable police personnel
to communicate with the parkgoers.
All four phases of the project will soon be completed. Underwood said council might
See Surveillance, Page 5
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I’m up there; if you want coffee, I’m over here; if you want
Italian, I’m here.”
His Italian restaurant in
Banning survived the economic downturn from a couple of years ago, even though
a Beaumont location was
closed during that time.
He stepped aside from a
planning session for the new
menu at The Haven to discuss
his vision for his latest business venture.
“I have grand visions for
this place, up here,” he says,
tapping his temple with his
forefingers. Ideas in the distant future include evolving
The Haven into a fine dining
establishment that could
eventually serve seafood and
steak dinners. It would potentially involve expanding into
the rest of the building’s
entire first floor, and the narrow building next to it, which
is owned by the city.
“I’d had my eyes on this

Photo for the Record Gazette by David James Heiss

Johnny Russo, second from left, talks with employees a couple of days
before The Haven reopens.
place for years, but for a variety of reasons just never felt I
was ready” to invest in the
building that is just a block
away from the Banning Justice Center, slated to open in

World record for pinball set at
Banning’s Arcade Expo
BY DAVID JAMES HEISS
Record Gazette

19,547
Sun Lakes

The Arcade Expo that took
place this past weekend, very
well could have been among
the largest such events in the
country.
Hundreds of pinball and
arcade games — vintage and
contemporary games from
the likes of arcade classics
such as “Pac-Man”, “Space
Invaders” and “Gauntlet,” to
pinball favorites like “Playboy,” “Back to the Future”
and “Attack From Mars” —
were hands-on displays at
what was billed as Southern
California’s largest arcade
exposition
last
Friday
through Sunday.
It was undoubtedly an
arcade gamer’s nostalgic
dream come true: more than
700 games, set to “free play,”
meaning no quarters or
tokens necessary — for nearly 2,800 attendees who came
from around the country and
as far as Canada to check out
the event, which included
workshops, movies, tournaments, and a successful
attempt to set a new world

Photo for the Record Gazette by David James Heiss

Nearly 3,000 people visited the Museum of Pinball’s first Arcade Expo
last weekend.
record Saturday for the number of people simultaneously
playing pinball games, at 331,
breaking the previous 272 set
at a similar expo in Texas.
According to event specialist, Erin Cavanaugh, they had
two professional “witnesses”
there to authenticate the
world record: international
video game scorekeeping
company founder Walter Day,

who inspired the “Wreck It
Ralph” referee shirt-wearing
character Mr. Litwak; and
world record-holder Billy
Mitchell, the first person to
record a perfect score in PacMan, who also held the first
record for the world’s highest
score in Donkey Kong in 1982
(which has since been broken
by others).
(continued on page 2)

another month, promising
increased foot traffic on Ramsey Street.
He does imagine he can
provide a little more consistency: previously, “They were

only open three hours a day,
and because the city was
closed down on Fridays, didn’t seem to feel they should be
open on Fridays,” Russo
explains.
He describes The Haven
now as a “coffee bistro,” that
will serve Intazza Italian coffee (12-ounce coffee is $1.49),
along with pastries, breakfast
sandwiches (starting at $2.99)
and omelets (starting at
$3.99) all day. There will be
$6.99 sandwiches, served with
various sides; and several
types of salads, and the soup
of the day, with a small bowl
and a muffin starting at $3.99.
“I’ve stayed with Italian
food for the past 40 years,
because it’s what I know,” he
says. “I don’t know anything
about breakfast, other than
Italians drink their lattes in
the morning. I’m stepping
into an area of food service I
don’t know much about.”
(continued on page 3)

Banning’s city manager
introduces himself
BY DAVID JAMES HEISS
Record Gazette
Jim Smith, Banning’s recently appointed city manager,
patiently sits down at a table in his office with his hands
clasped.
He’s gregarious and affable, and has a natural ability to
put anyone at ease.
It’s been a busy few weeks for him, catching up on 100
years’-worth of city history and policy, activity and organizations.
Just a couple of weeks earlier, he was in Boston.
More specifically, he was in Cambridge, Mass., attending his daughter’s commencement at Harvard University,
enjoying the pomp and circumstance that can be expected
from America’s oldest prestigious college.
His daughter, Charlotte, 22, received her bachelor’s
degree (referred to at Harvard as an AB — Latin for
“artium baccalaureus” — in government) and now serves
on a foundation established by former president Bill Clinton.
She wrote for the Harvard Crimson.
It’s not hard to see that Smith is one proud father.
“Imagine cleaning out four years’ of accumulated
stuff,” Smith recalls in the frantic 24 hours that followed
graduation. “We had to be out by the next day.”
And, he promptly received a Harvard tuition bill to take
care of, somewhere upwards of $13,000 — not bad, he
agrees, for a Harvard education for his child.
Meanwhile, he’s taking care of tuition for his son,
James, 19, a sophomore playing baseball at Fullerton College.
Smith grew up and spent a great deal of his life in
Riverside. He studied at the University of San Diego,
where he got his bachelor’s degree in political science.
(continued on page 4)
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▪ Yucaipa/Calimesa News Mirror serves Yucaipa and Calimesa. The current population in
the area is 59,987. The number of households is 23,484 with a median household income of
$52,532.
▪ The Record Gazette serves Banning, Beaumont and Cherry Valley. The current population
in the area is 72,340. The number of households is 31,100 with a median household income
of $50,056. Sun Lakes Life is a semimonthly tabloid published exclusively for the Sun Lakes
retirement community in Banning. It's nonaudited circulation is 4,000, which adds to The
Record Gazette's penetration.
▪ Highland Community News serves Highland, which is east of San Bernardino and north of
Redlands. The current population is 56,747. The number of households is 17,951 with a
median household income of $65,156
▪ Fontana Herald News serves the city of Fontana. The current population in the area is
222,136. The number of households is 56,593 with a median household income of $66,224.

